
It was a pleasure meeting Tatianna Bates ather campus bookstore job recently. Watching herinteracting with a professor and a few studentswhile I was there made me aware of how engagedshe is in life at Colby-sawyer College. On the recom-mendation of Prof. Randy Hanson, Tatianna waschosen as this year’s recipient of the AIL Achieve-ment Award given to a current junior.Many of you who attended the sold out AILThursday’s Child dinner where funds are raised for the annual scholarship award were introducedto Tatianna by AIL President, Mary Doyle.Coming from a family of three daughtersand growing up in the Dorchester section ofBoston, Tatianna sought a college in a rural settingto be closer to nature. She says her experienceshave met her expectations and more. Since she ismajoring in History andPolitical Science, sheechoes many AIL mem-bers’ opinion that Pro-fessors Randy Hansonand Eric Boyer are ex-cellent teachers! Out-side the classroom,Tatianna is the presi-dent of the African-American studentsorganization on cam-pus, is a Residential 

Assistant, and a member of the Improv Group.Tatianna would like to become a lobbyistand is hoping to go to Washington, DC for an in-ternship. In the meantime, she is happy to be inNew Hampshire during the build up to the primaryelection on February 11th and the fall election inher senior year. We wish her all the best as she pursues her dreams! – Janie Webster

AIL Achievement Award at Colby-Sawyer College

That is what learning is. You suddenly understand something you’ve
understood all your life, but in a new way.

Doris Lessing
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Tatianna Bates in the
campus bookstore

AIL members and friends  at the Thursday’s Child dinner at
The New London Inn — over 100 people attended the event

The October
24th dinner
raised $1,083
for the AIL
Scholarship
Fund
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HAPPY NEW YEAR to one and all!  I hope that bynow those of you still here in the frozen north are hap-pily involved in one or more of the stellar offerings fromour stalwart Study Leaders and, thus, keeping the winterblahs at bay.  Or, even better, have added some coursesaround the edges of your skiing, skating and sessions atthe Hogan Center. However you fit AIL into your busylives, I hope you feel as I do that it nourishes your soul.Late last Fall, Sue Stuebner, President of Colby-Sawyer, and I signed a new Memorandum of Understand-ing that further defines and solidifies the wonderfulpartnership that the College and AIL enjoy. Our missionsare well matched – a commitment to lifelong learning experiences, intellectual growth and an interest in theworld of ideas – and a number of Colby-Sawyer facultycontinue to offer courses for AIL, participate in AIL's lecture series, offer special lectures during the year on a variety of topics, and Prof. Randy Hanson serves on the AIL Board.  We are grateful for a partnership that has been so mutually rewarding.Finally, remember that you, as an AIL member,may eat in the college cafeteria when the college is insession.  The price is right, the food delicious and it's funto be among the young people who also eat there.  Theperfect place for lunch before or after class (or betweenclasses!) or dinner anytime – even breakfast, or afteryou've used your Hogan Center passes for a workout.Check out the great Spring offerings on page 4and be ready to "pull the trigger" when registrationopens on Feb. 19.Meanwhile, have a wonderful winter, whereveryou may be.  Hope I'll see many of you in class,  – Mary Doyle, President

President’s Letter
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The thoughts and opinions expressed in the articles in
this publication are strictly those of the respective 
authors. Information offered should not be considered
authoritative or complete, nor should it be construed
to reflect the views or opinions of the Adventures in
Learning program or Colby-Sawyer College.Mary Doyle and Sue Stuebner
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nities recover from natural disasters. They havetaken her to Paradise, CA, helping to find anyfamily valuables that may remain in the ashesleft from Camp Fire in 2018; and will soon betaking her to the Bahamas to assist in the de-bris clean-up following Hurricane Dorian thisyear. Her journey has, indeed, been filled withpositive transitions from which she has takengreat learning and joy. – Maggie Ford

New Study Leader Profile: Pam Sanborn

Pam Sanborn leading her AIL course, Age – Thrive –
and Stay ALIVE: Functional Aging. Pam will offer
the course  again in the Summer 2020 term 
beginning in June.

“It’s all about the journey….” Pam says,not like a mantra but a simple statement of fact.“I see my work as helping people find joy in thejourney through life.”Her own journey has been one of coursealterations and refinements as life has (andcontinues) to take her in new directions. Thesummer 2019 AIL course “Age -Thrive - andStay Alive:  Functional Aging” is a reflection ofher current philosophies on how to manage thejourney.She’s originally from California with adegree in music education from PepperdineUniversity, and moved to New London morethan 30 years ago. The story goes that after thelong, tiring drive, she needed to get back to herfitness routine and found Mercer Gym. She vol-unteered to help out, was offered a position,and the rest is history - 25 years later she wasthe director of the fitness center! Along the wayshe used that music education degree, teachingmusic at Windy Hill School, CSC’s early child-hood laboratory school.What brought her to her current “retire-ment” career as a health and fitness coach wasthe people she had worked with at the HoganCenter - active seniors transitioning into newphases in their lives. After her son’s New Lon-don café closed she also questioned whatwould be her own next transition. She chosethe Camino de Santiago pilgrimage as the wayto self-discovery.That brings us to “Functional Aging,” thesummer 2019 course, with possibly more tocome. It, of course, included a physical fitnesscomponent. But as important are the mind,spirit, and social components. All are integral tofinding joy and the positive possibilities of life’stransitions and finding purpose.And for Pam, there is more. She has justcompleted part of her training as a hospice vol-unteer with the VNA. She also volunteers withSamaritan’s Purse and All Hands and Hearts,both organizations devoted to helping commu-

Save the Date!
The AIL Annual Meeting is on June 3Please join fellow members for a festive celebration on 

Wednesday, June 3
4:00 - 6:00 p.m.

Wheeler Hall, Ware Student CenterInvitations will be mailed in May.
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Sensational Spring Course Lineup
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Course participants will offer constructive feed-back on each other’s work and talk in depth aboutthe writing process.In Faces of Faith II: American-Born 
Religions, Art Rosen and guest lecturers, includ-ing clerical and lay leaders representing differentgroups, will offer a sequel to the Fall 2018 course,Faces of Faith. This course will cover the Shakers,Methodists, Universalists, Latter Day Saints, Seventh Day Adventists, Christian Scientists, Jehovah’s Witnesses, Conservative Judaism, andthe Pentecostal Movement.

An Introduction to Understanding 
Severe Mental Illness and Its Treatment, led by Paul Gorman, will offer an overview of thetreatment of serious mental illness over the past 100 years, followed by reviews of current research and effective methods of treatment. Morris Edwards will be the moderator for Great Decisions 2020, a program sponsoredby the Foreign Policy Association. Six presenters – Morris Edwards, Ginger Milord, John Ferries,Richard Cavallaro, Bill Helm, and Randy Foose –will guide discussions of critical global issues. In Exploring the Animal Mind, TheaLahti will explore the intelligence of various animals, starting with man’s best friend, the dog.New technologies like MRIs have upended scien-tific wisdom. Beyond dogs: octopus, squid andcuttlefish are amazingly smart and parrots, ravensand crows exhibit a surprising ability to learncomplex tasks.Colby-Sawyer College Professor Lynn Garrioch’s course, The Saved Ones: The Wrong-
fully Convicted and Exonerated, will examinethe complex causes of wrongful convictions; therole of DNA testing; and the lives of individualswho have been exonerated, post-exoneration.In When Stars Were Born: 1919, John Peterman will present the fascinating personaland professional lives of a dozen performingartists. One hour for each artist combining historyand entertainment, including performance videos,will be followed by discussion. – Marion T. Leyds

The Spring course catalog will be mailed in
early February. Registration begins on Feb. 19
for these engaging courses:In Appreciating and Understanding 
the Architecture of Frank Lloyd Wright, SteveSolomon will offer an introduction to the influ-ences on Wright’s work. An optional field trip tothe Zimmerman House, a marvelous example ofUsonian house design owned by the Currier Museum, will be scheduled in May. In one of several multi-speaker courses,John Ferries will moderate 100th Anniversary 
of Women’s Suffrage in America on the tortuousstruggle to ratify women’s right to vote. Classeson a range of topics, including pioneering suffra-gettes and women who opposed the movement,will be led by John Ferries, Liz Tentarelli, JoannaHenderson, Brenda Watts, and David Bashaw.Beverly Marshall will lead A New Hope:
Films of the 1970s featuring five seminal movieseach exploring pivotal social, cultural, and politi-cal issues of the decade. In Fistful of Faculty IV, five Colby-SawyerCollege faculty members will share an intellectualor academic passion, an AIL tradition since 2017.Tom Kealy, Dean of the School of Business and Social Sciences, will be the moderator and a presenter with Professors Darcy Mitchell, LorenWehmeyer, Chery Whipple, and Russ Medbery.Joanna Henderson and David Bashaw willlead John Hay – His Life and Times. In his amaz-ing life and career, Hay was private secretary toAbraham Lincoln, Secretary of State in the McKin-ley and Theodore Roosevelt administrations, Am-bassador to Great Britain, and editor of the New
York Tribune. The last class will meet at The Fells,Hay’s summer home in Newbury.Rick Stockwell is offering Exploring 
Bonsai: What It Is and How to Create and Care
for It for the second time. He has been creatingbonsai for over 45 years and has a collection of200+ trees.Nancy Marashio’s Writing Workshop willprovide a challenging and supportive environ-ment for pursuing individual writing intentions.

       
                   



New Study Group Leaders

Steve Solomon Paul GormanAIL welcomes two new study groupleaders this Spring, Steve Solomon and PaulGorman. Please see the article on page 4 forbrief descriptions of  their courses.
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The idea of the salon has intrigued me since first learning about the Enlightenment and its effect on European society. Starting in the late 17th century, salons were usually convened by womento provide a setting for people to come together to read contemporary literature to one another. (Inthis painting by Anicet-Charles-Gabrial Lemonnier, you see Mme Geoffrin’s famous salon in 1755.)  The salon that has intrigued me themost is Gertrude Stein’s. Imagine… Picasso,Hemingway, Fitzgerald, Sinclair Lewis,James Joyce, Sherwood Anderson, EzraPound and Henri Matisse showing up onany given night!Today, the term “salon” might sound abit pretentious and exclusive. What it reallyis, though, is an opportunity to create a social gathering where good conversationtakes place around a central theme.So… during my initial foray leading anAIL class, I learned there are a number ofother study leaders who share my passionfor movies, Hollywood and movie stars: Lee Mayman, Ginger Milord and John Peterman. Wow! A modern-day salon. Sadly, Joe Fanning, another member of our group, passed away just days before our second dinner in October.  Joe’s enthusiasm and love of film continue to inspire us.This is how it works: We meet at one of our homes for dinner and the host asks, in advance, aquestion to provide a central theme. In our case, the first dinner’s theme was:  What movie director’scareer would you have most wanted to have and why? Our second dinner’s discussion was:  What tenfilms from 1960-1964 would you highly recommend for others in our group to watch?We always have a great time and already have another dinner planned. I encourage you to formyour own group. Think about people you know who share a passion and form your salon. And most ofall, have fun with it! – Beverly Marshall

Taking a Lesson from the French Salon

Lunch & Learn talks in the AIL classroom arelimited to 36 people – call 526-3434 to sign up.
Mon., Jan. 27, noon - 1:15 p.m.Sarah Galligan on NH Historical Society resources for researching genealogy
Mon. Feb. 24, noon - 1:15 p.m.Theresa Schmidt on  pain management
Mon., Mar. 30, noon - 1:15 p.m.Peter Bloch on photography with drones
Mon., Apr. 27, noon - 1:15 p.m.Thomas Farmen on his book, Bessie’s 

Story: Watching the Lights Go Out

Lunch & Learn



Photos of Fall Term Courses
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Top row: Randy Foose and Bob Odell in their courseon NH politics (left) and Dick Hesse leading hiscourse on the Supreme Court (right). Second row:Rosa Lee Richards (left) and Gladys Dowd (right)leading their courses. Third row: Lee Mayman talk-ing about art direction in movies (left) and LarryHicks in his course on legal history. Bottom: ScottRappeport leading his course on oceans.
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Top row: Steve Priest in his course on outdoorfun (left) and Kathleen Rusnak in her course onthe Holocaust and the Christian world. Second
row: Discussion in Sage Chase’s course on con-fronting subconscious racism (left) and GeneLariviere leading his course on momentousevents in 1989. Third row: John Ferries work-ing with Colby-Sawyer senior Maddy O’Connoron his presentation in The Interwar Years (left)and audience members in that lecture seriesduring Morris Edwards’s lecture. Bottom: JulieMachen giving her lecture in The InterwarYears to a full house.
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Spring Term at a Glance Classes begin the week of April 13 unless otherwise indicated

MONDAYS    9:30 – 11:30 a.m. Appreciating and Understanding the Architecture of Frank Lloyd Wright Steve Solomon4:00 - 6:00  p.m. 100th Anniversary of Women’s Suffrage in AmericaModerator: John Ferries
TUESDAYS9:30 a.m. – noon A New Hope: Films of the 1970s / Beverly Marshall4:00 – 5:00 p.m. Fistful of Faculty IV / Moderator: Tom Kealy
WEDNESDAYS9:30 – 11:30 a.m. (starts April 22)  John Hay – His Life and Times / Joanna Henderson and David Bashaw9:30 - 11:30 a.m.. Exploring Bonsai: What It Is and How to Create and Care for It Rick Stockwell1:30 - 3:30 p.m. Writing Workshop / Nancy Marashio4:00 - 6:00 p.m. Faces of Faith II: American-Born Religions / Moderator: Art Rosen
THURSDAYS9:30 – 11:30 a.m. An Introduction to Understanding Severe Mental Illness and 

Its Treatment  / Paul Gorman9:30 – 11:30 a.m. Great Decisions 2020 / Moderator: Morris Edwards 1:30 – 3:30 p.m. (starts May 14) Exploring the Animal Mind / Thea Lahti 4:00 - 6:00 p.m. The Saved Ones: The Wrongly Convicted and Exonerated / Lynn Garrioch
FRIDAYS9:30 – 11:30 a.m. When Stars Were Born: 1919 / John Peterman

Remember to renew your membership
for 2019-2020 so you don’t miss any
AIL news. Annual membership runs
from July 1, 2019 to June 30, 2020.


